Supplemental Q&A

1. Question about the expiration of Floating Holidays.
   If floating holidays are not used by the end of the fiscal year (Aug 31), they will be lost.

2. Are there any changes or impact with TexFlex regarding dependent care due to COVID-19 childcare closures?
   Yes, please see additional information regarding the Dependent care FSA changes due to COVID. [https://hr.untsystem.edu/update-dependent-care-reimbursement-accounts](https://hr.untsystem.edu/update-dependent-care-reimbursement-accounts)

3. Staff Appreciation Award Winners
   UBSC is specifically working on the announcement for UNT Today. COVID-19 has slowed some things down. However, we have been asked to wait for them to present the information first. Special Hint – there will bios and pictures. It will be worth the wait!